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Abstract

Mussel aquaculture is a significant industry in Eastern Canada where the blue mussel, *Mytilus edulis* and the bay mussel, *M. trossulus* co-occur. Generally mussel farmers associate *M. trossulus* with significant loss of productivity because of low meat yields and fragile shell. Previous studies on homogenous *M. edulis* populations have demonstrated that individuals showing the greatest performance are characterized by a lower standard metabolism related to higher multi-locus heterozygosity (MLH) level based on specific allozyme markers. These mussels rely less on their energy reserves to maintain vital functions and had more energy available to support physiological responses to stress at high temperatures. Mussels with high MLH levels also had lower mortality and higher growth rate. In this study, the metabolism performance of each species and their hybrids were estimated along with their respective MLH. For each species (*M. edulis* and *M. trossulus*) and hybrids, we observed that individuals with lower standard metabolic rate having higher MLH. Furthermore, *M. edulis* was characterized by higher MLH, lower standard metabolism and higher growth (estimated in length and mass) compared to *M. trossulus* and hybrids. We provide the economic and ecological implications of these findings for mussel aquaculture in Eastern Canada.

Introduction

The bivalve aquaculture industry has become an important socio-economic component of many coastal communities throughout the world and marine molluscs presently account for 60% of global marine aquaculture production[1]. Largely cultivated on the east of Canada (over 20,000 tons per year), the mussel industry represents an annual market of around $30 million[2]. Wild seed collection remains a critical activity for the bivalve aquaculture industry. In Eastern Canada, the availability of mussel seeds is not a concern from a quantitative standpoint, however, it has potential limitations from a qualitative standpoint[3]. Populations of the blue mussel, *Mytilus edulis* and the bay mussel, *M. trossulus* coexist in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, Scotian Shelf and Gulf of Maine. Along the Atlantic coast of North America, *M. edulis* extends from Newfoundland and Labrador (Canada) to North Carolina (USA), while *M. trossulus* is restricted to sub-polar areas with a southern distribution limit in the Gulf of Maine[4-7]. In these areas, the frequency of hybridization between these two species of the *Mytilus* complex is low and generally less than 10%[8-10], suggesting that the process of hybridization seem limited in this region[11]. The mussel aquaculture industry in Atlantic Canada is significantly influenced by genotype-dependent growth variation in areas where seeds collection of both *M. trossulus* and *M. edulis* occurs[12]. Thus, the presence of these two species could have a significant impact on the productivity of a mussel farm[13,14]. *M. edulis* is generally considered to outperform *M. trossulus*, by their higher growth rate[12,15] and their thicker and stronger shell[16] less susceptible to shell breakage during primary processing[13,17].
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Previous studies conducted on *M. edulis* showed that the higher susceptibility of mussels stocks to stress was related to higher maintenance requirements and low Multiple-Locus Heterozygosity (MLH)\[18,19\]. Important modifications of the metabolism are required to maintain internal environment as constant as possible under stressful conditions, resulting in a higher protein turnover caused by the synthesis of proteins such as chaperone proteins and the reparation/renaturation of damaged proteins\[20\]. More heterozygous individuals had a higher protein synthesis efficiency and a higher scope for growth compared to more homozygous individuals\[21\]. Furthermore, Myrand et al\[22\] showed that the total wet weight of *M. edulis* with high MLH were twice that of the mussels with low MLH, after one year of suspension culture. As the use of genetic characteristics, like MLH has been shown to be a reliable indicator of physiological fitness in *M. edulis*\[23\], there is some interest in assessing this indicator/tool for the two species, within similar environment.

In this study, we tested the hypothesis that fitness-related mussel traits in aquaculture sites could be easily identified by physiologically based indicators. The objectives of this study is to validate the seed quality in terms of 1) growth (in mass and physiological status of the mussels), 2) standard metabolism linked to MLH and then 3) link these performance measurements with species composition.

### Materials and Methods

#### Species Composition

Wild intertidal mussels were collected in May 2007 from 3 bays in Nova Scotia, Canada (Allains 44°43.001N, 65°31.599W; LaHavre 44°17.461N, 64°22.3W and St. Anne’s 46°11.441N, 59°57.431W) at two sites by bay. At each site, 105 individual mussels were randomly selected and the first 35 mussels collected in each length category (5-15, > 15-25 and > 25-50 mm) had their length recorded and a sample of 200 mg of tissues was preserved at -80°C for species identification by molecular markers. Species identification has been estimated on 630 individuals.

#### Growth Experiment

This experiment was conducted with mussels from Country Harbour (Nova Scotia, Canada) where the presence of the two species of mussels had been confirmed in preliminary analysis. On July 10, 2007, the period with higher monthly growth rate\[24\], mussels (34.3 ± 0.4 mm) were collected and put into condo cage, described in LeBlanc et al\[3\] and attached to three different mussel long lines in Country Harbour bay (45°10.370N, 61°42.214W; 45°11.105N, 61°42.819W and 45°11.564N, 61°43.275W). On each long line, two condo cages (with 32 individual compartments in each cage) were filled with individual mussels at a depth of 2-3 m. After 8 weeks, the mortality was estimated on the 192 mussels before their transfer in the wet laboratory for standard metabolism quantification and genetic characterization. During the field trials, water temperature varied from 17 to 21°C. Mussel’s farms in Canada use sleeves suspended on long-line culture systems, but this method cannot be used to follow mortality, like cage suspended on long-lines\[3,24\].

#### Standard Metabolic Rate Measurements

At arrival in wet laboratory, mussels were feed with a 1:1 mixture of *Isochrysis galbana* and *Chaetoceros gracilis* at a concentration of 10⁶ cells ml⁻¹. Mussels were maintained at 15.7 ± 0.3°C and salinity of 27.2 ± 0.2 psu. After three weeks of acclimation in laboratory condition, mussels were starved during 7 days before oxygen consumption measures were made to estimate standard metabolism\[25\]. Individual mussels were held in a respirometry chamber of 500 ml (one mussel by chamber) filled with oxygen-saturated seawater that had been filtered (0.45 μm) and treated with UV light. Seven mussels and one control (empty shell) were measured simultaneously (Figure 1). Each mussel was acclimated to the respirometry chamber for 1 h at the temperature treatment. Partial oxygen pressure kept well-mixed using a magnetic stirrer. Oxygen consumption was determined by sealing the metabolic chambers and measuring the decrease in dissolved oxygen with a YSI (5331) polarographic electrode coupled to a YSI micro-oxymeter (Yellow Springs, OH, USA). The output signal was monitored continuously on a flat bed chart recorder (Cole-Parmer, Montréal, Canada) until there was a 20% decrease in oxygen saturation. Following metabolism measurements, shell length was measured and a sample of 200 mg of tissues was preserved at -80°C for species identification by molecular markers while another sample of 200 mg was preserved for allozyme analyses. All others tissues were collected to determine the dry mass, after desiccation at 70°C for 72 h and oxygen consumption was standardized for a 1 g mussel using the allometric relationship: Standardized VO₂ (ml/individual/h) = (1 g/dry mass)⁰.⁶⁵ measured VO₂\[20\]. Condition index of each mussel were determined by dry meat mass on dry shell mass X 100. We assume that condition index was positively related to the global physiological status of the mussels.

![Figure 1: Experimental setup for the Standard metabolic rate measurements](image)

#### Genetic Characterisation

The molecular markers ITS2R and Me1516 loci were used for species identification (Table 1). For ITS2R, any fragments between 358-429 bp were considered *M. edulis* specific and fragments between 182 and 198 were considered *M. trossulus* specific. For Me1516, any fragments between 172 and 177 bp were considered *M. edulis* specific and fragments between 161 and 167 bp were considered *M. trossulus* specific. Individuals were categorized as *M. edulis* or *M. trossulus* if they showed only bands specific to that species at both loci. If the individual showed fragments specific to each species at one or both loci, they were categorized as a hybrid. DNA was extracted from fresh tissue for each sample using the DN easy 96 kit (Qiagen, Mississauga ON). The optional RNase treatment step
was not performed and the DNA was eluted in 100 µl AE (Qiagen, Mississauga ON). For mussels < 10 mm the whole mussel was used for the extraction and the shell was crushed with a pipet tip to allow penetration of the solutions. Mussels between 10 and 20 mm were opened and the whole tissue removed. For mussels larger than 20 mm, only 25 mg of tissue was used for the extraction. The DNA was quantified using the PicoGreen assay (Invitrogen, Burlington ON) and the fluorescence measured using a FLUO Star OPTIMA (BMG Labtech, Cary NC). Prior to PCR the samples were normalized to 10 ng µl⁻¹. All PCR (Polymerase chain reactions) were performed in 10 µl reactions containing 25 ng DNA, 1X PCR buffer (Qiagen, Mississauga ON), 1.5 mM MgCl₂ (Qiagen, Mississauga ON), dNTPs as 0.6 mM dUTP and 0.2 mM each dATP, dCTP and dGTP, 0.125 µM each primer (Applied Biosystems, Carlsbad CA; see Table 1) and 0.5 µl Taq (Qiagen, Mississauga ON). PCR cycles consisted of an initial denaturation step of 94°C for 2 min, n number of cycles (see Table 1) of 94°C for 30 sec, 52°C for 30 sec and 72°C for 45 sec; a final extension of 72°C for 10 min. The ITSR2 is an RFLP locus, and the entire PCR reaction was used in the 15 µl (final volume) restriction digest. The Hhal digest contained 1X Buffer 4 (New England Biolabs, Pickering ON), 1X BSA (New England Biolabs, Pickering ON) and 3U Hhal (New England Biolabs, Pickering ON). The digestion reactions were incubated at 37°C for 6 h followed by a heat inactivation step of 65°C for 20 min. All PCR reactions and restriction digests were carried out in an Eppendorf ep master cycler gradient thermostate. The digested products (0.5 µl) were combined with 9 µl HiDiformamide (Applied Biosystems, Carlsbad CA) following the manufacturer's instructions with a 20 µl elution. The purified products were used to evaluate the relation between MLH with basal metabolism, growth of shell, dry tissue mass and condition index for M. edulis, M. trossulus and hybrids. The number of heterozygous loci per mussel (zero to five) was used to characterize individuals, growth of shell, dry tissue mass and condition index for M. edulis, M. trossulus and hybrids. The number of heterozygous loci between different mussel species was compared by a two-way ANOVA model with stocks (2) and size (3) as factors after arcsine square-root transformation to homogenize variances. Survival were analysed by one-way ANOVA with cages as factors. MLH, standard metabolism, shell growth and dry tissues mass were analysed by one-way ANOVA with species as factors. When necessary, data were log (x+1) transformed to achieve normality of residual and homogeneity of variance. Simple Pearson correlations were used to evaluate the relation between MLH with basal metabolism, growth of shell, dry tissue mass and condition index for M. edulis, M. trossulus and hybrids. The number of heterozygous loci per mussel (zero to five) was used to characterize individual multi-locus heterozygosities (MLH). Frequency distributions of the number of heterozygous loci between different mussel stocks were compared with a series of one-tailed Wilcoxon tests after sequential Bonferroni corrections.

### Results

#### Genetic Characteristics

Mussels from Alain and Le Havre Bays in Nova Scotia had high proportions of M. trossulus and hybrids (from 25 to 89%) while those from St-Anne were characterized by very low (< 3%) presence of M. trossulus and only in the smaller mussel (15-25 mm; Figure 2). In Alain and Le Havre sites, the presence of M. trossulus decrease significantly with the size of the mussels with M. edulis dominating in mussels between 25 to 50 mm. In Le Havre Bay, the proportion of M. edulis was lower overall, reaching a high of 48% in larger 25-50 mm mussels. The proportion of hybrids in Alain Bay was lower (15%) comparatively to Le Havre Bay (30%) without significant influence from mussel size. In St. Anne Bay, the proportion of hybrids was similar to M. trossulus (around 3%) and only observed in the size class 15-25 mm. The hybrids level were generally low but the use of higher number of molecular markers could increase the resolution of species identification and the level of hybrid observed.

### Table 1: Primer sequences and PCR conditions for loci ITSR2 and Me1516.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Locus</th>
<th>Primers</th>
<th>Fluorophore</th>
<th>Cycles (n)</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ITS R2</td>
<td>ITSF (GTTCCTAGGTG-GAACCTG) ITS2R (TGGTCACCGG-CCTAGAGTA)</td>
<td>6-FAM (ITSF)</td>
<td>32 (Heath, 1995) (ITSF) (L.Hamiltonpers.comm) (ITS2R)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Me 1516</td>
<td>Me15 (CCAGTATA-CAACCTGGTAAGAC) Me16 (TGGTGCTCATA-ATAGGTGTGGAAGA)</td>
<td>VIC (Me15)</td>
<td>30 (Inoue, 1995)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The allozymes chosen for this study were polymorphic enzymes implicated in metabolic functions and already documented to be related to fitness parameters in M. edulis[27] (Myrand et al., 2002). Allozyme analyses were carried out on groups of M. edulis, M. trossulus or hybrid after individual species identification following the methods described below. Allozyme analysis was carried out on horizontal acetaate plate, as described in Tremblay et al[27]. The polymorphic enzymes studied were mannose phosphate isomerase (MPI*, EC 5.3.1.8), phosphoglucomutase (PGM*, EC 2.7.5.1), octopine dehydrogenase (ODH*, EC 1.5.1.11), glucose phosphate isomerase (GPI*, EC 5.3.1.9) and leucine aminopeptidase (LAP*, EC 3.4.11). A standard of all known alleles was prepared by mixing homogenates of individuals of different genotypes was used on each gel for comparison to aid in exact allele identification.

### Statistical Analyses

Statistical tests were performed with SAS 9.2 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA). For each model, residuals were screened for normality using the normal probability plot and then tested using the Shapiro-Wilk’s statistic. Homogeneity of variances was variably assessed using residual plots and further tested using Bartlett’s test. When differences were detected, a posteriori comparisons was performed on the LSMEANS and a sequential Bonferroni correction was applied to keep the type I error at the overall level of 0.05[28]. Composition of mussel species for each site was compared by a two-way ANOVA model with stocks (2) and size (3) as factors after arcsine square-root transformation to homogenize variances. Survival were analysed by one-way ANOVA with cages as factors. MLH, standard metabolism, shell growth and dry tissues mass were analysed by one-way ANOVA with species as factors. When necessary, data were log (x+1) transformed to achieve normality of residual and homogeneity of variance. Simple Pearson correlations were used to evaluate the relation between MLH with basal metabolism, growth of shell, dry tissue mass and condition index for M. edulis, M. trossulus and hybrids. The number of heterozygous loci per mussel (zero to five) was used to characterize individual multi-locus heterozygosities (MLH). Frequency distributions of the number of heterozygous loci between different mussel stocks were compared with a series of one-tailed Wilcoxon tests after sequential Bonferroni corrections.
Growth Experiment

After 8 weeks in condo cages, mortalities were less than 10% and similar in all cages ($F_{(2,3)} = 0.167, P = 0.854$). Mussels from County Harbour were composed of 55% $M. \textit{edulis}$, 24% hybrids and 21% $M. \textit{trossulus}$. $M. \textit{edulis}$ and hybrids had significantly higher multiple locus heterozygosity (MLH; 1.23 ± 0.09 and 0.98 ± 0.14, respectively) measured on allozyme loci >1 (for a maximum of 5), in comparison with $M. \textit{trossulus}$ (0.67 ± 0.13) (Figure 3A). For standard metabolism, $M. \textit{trossulus}$ and hybrids had similar level > 1 ml O$_2$ h$^{-1}$ g$^{-1}$, while $M. \textit{edulis}$ had a significantly lower value (30%) (Figure 3B). Furthermore, these lower levels of standard metabolism for $M. \textit{edulis}$ mussels were related to a 30% higher shell growth rate (Figure 3C) and 25% higher dry mass tissue (Figure 3D) compared to similar lower values for $M. \textit{trossulus}$ and hybrids. These observations demonstrate significant relationships between MLH and basal metabolism for each species and hybrids, but none between MLH and growth rate, dry mass and condition index (Table 2).

Figure 3: Multiple locus heterozygosity measured on allozyme loci, standard metabolic rates, growth in shell length (mm) and dry tissues mass (g) for each species and hybrid after 8 weeks in condo cages in Country Harbour (Nova Scotia). n = 64

Table 2: Simple Pearson correlations relating standard metabolism (ml O$_2$• ind$^{-1}$• h$^{-1}$), growth (mm), dry tissue mass (g) and condition index (dry meat mass/dry shell mass) with multiple locus heterozygosity (nb of heterozygous loci) for each species and hybrids. Bold are significant correlation.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Species</th>
<th>MLHand basal metabolism</th>
<th>MLH and growth</th>
<th>MLH and dry tissue mass</th>
<th>Regression between MLH and condition index</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$M. \textit{edulis}$</td>
<td>$V_O = 0.876 - 0.238 \text{ MLH}$</td>
<td>Growth= 13.12 - 0.295 MLH</td>
<td>Dry mass = 0.492 - 0.007 MLH</td>
<td>Index = 0.149 - 0.001 MLH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$r^2=0.62, t=12.02, P&lt;0.0001$</td>
<td>$r^2=0.005, t=-0.69, P=0.45$</td>
<td>$r^2=0.002, t=-0.44, P=0.66$</td>
<td>$r^2=0.001, t=-0.19, P=0.85$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$M. \textit{trossulus}$</td>
<td>$V_O = 1.12 - 0.313 \text{ MLH}$</td>
<td>Growth= 7.82 - 0.031 MLH</td>
<td>Dry mass = 0.37 - 0.051 MLH</td>
<td>Index = 0.19 - 0.008 MLH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$r^2=0.64, t=7.26, P&lt;0.0001$</td>
<td>$r^2=0.001, t=-0.18, P=0.86$</td>
<td>$r^2=0.083, t=-1.62, P=0.12$</td>
<td>$r^2=0.03, t=-0.98, P=0.33$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hybrids</td>
<td>$V_O = 1.235 - 0.412 \text{ MLH}$</td>
<td>Growth= 10.09 - 0.186 MLH</td>
<td>Dry mass = 0.358 - 0.031 MLH</td>
<td>Index = 0.155+ 0.007 MLH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$r^2=0.767, t=-11.18, P&lt;0.0001$</td>
<td>$r^2=0.001, t=-0.22, P=0.83$</td>
<td>$r^2=0.03, t=1.10, P=0.28$</td>
<td>$r^2=0.03, t=1.08, P=0.29$</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Discussion

The results confirm our hypothesis that fitness-related mussel traits in aquaculture sites could be identified by readily available indicators, such as species composition, standard metabolism and MLH. Our results confirm previous studies showing that species composition of mussels in Atlantic Canada can affect the productivity of a stock within a site[8,12,14,15,17]. The growth experiment in this study is revealing that M. edulis in the bay studied was outperforming M. trossulus and hybrids both in terms of shell and tissue growth. This could be important not only for growth potential of mussels, but also for survival as there are a trade-offs between growth and reproduction[29,30]. At Loch Etive in Scotland, the presence of M. trossulus in M. edulis populations has been associated to over 50% losses in production due to poor meat contents and thin shells that were easily damaged during the harvesting and grading processes[31,32]. Thus, within mixed-species areas, M. edulis is likely outperforming M. trossulus and hybrids in terms of commercial quality. This could also lead to some ecological implication, given that the footprint of a mussel farm would vary with the resulting output in relation to the species composition. The combination of species is also presenting a major challenge in controlling the processing equipment to reduce shell breakage leading to higher mortalities, lower shelf life for thin shelled M. trossulus and hybrids or less clean shell for M. edulis.

We observed that higher performance of M. edulis comparatively to M. trossulus was linked to a lower level of standard metabolism (estimation of maintenance costs), related to a higher MLH. Maintenance costs represent the minimum energy to maintain animal alive and are related to an individual’s size and volume[33]. As the size between species and hybrids were standardized to compare similar size classes, the differences observed could not be related to specific volume. Thus, our results suggest that M. edulis invest less energy to support maintenance requirements and could have more energy to resist to stress and to invest in growth and reproduction. This could also have ecological implications related to the different energy (food) requirement and biodereposition associated with species composition on a mussel farm. These results were in good agreement with studies indicating that more heterozygous mussels had a higher protein synthesis; higher lipids reserve accumulation and higher scope for growth[21,23,26]. The lower susceptibility of different M. edulis individual to stress was already related to lower standard metabolic rates and higher MLH[18,19,26], but never used to explain differences between species and hybrids. This metabolic differences between species, could explained the results of Dias et al.[34] showing that M. trossulus meat yields (expressed as the ratio of dry meat weight to total weight, a more suitable measure with lower shell weights of M. trossulus) varied considerably between different areas, but always lower than M. edulis. They also observed that hybrids were similar to M. trossulus rather than M. edulis. In our study, we noted that, for characteristics measured in relation to standard metabolism, shell and tissues growth for hybrids showed values similar to M. trossulus, but were significantly different from M. edulis. The only exception was with MLH, where similar values were observed between hybrids and M. edulis. In Newfoundland (Canada), studies on several sites revealed that growth rates in hybrids were intermediate between M. edulis and M. trossulus or statistically similar to one or other species[12].

Results on species composition in relation to mussels sizes, suggest differential survival potential between species. Within the same site, where M. edulis, M. trossulus and hybrids are found, the survival traits of M. edulis is likely higher, as their proportion doubled during the production cycle (between size classes of 5-15 to 25-50 mm). This proportional increase corresponds to a decrease of M. trossulus species and supports the results from previous studies in Atlantic Canada[8,12,14,15,17,35] and in Scotland[32]. We suggest that this survival traits in M. edulis, may be explained by the lower standard metabolism related compared to M. trossulus. As this metabolic rate is related to MLH, the use of MLH could be an indicator of mussel fitness[23,26,36,37]. Although the relationship between MLH and fitness could be controversial[38], several studies showed that positive correlations are attributable to a more efficient use of energy in heterozygous individuals. Furthermore, this relation is particularly visible in animals exposed to stressful events[19,23,37,39,40]. Jenewein and Gosselin[41] have demonstrated that tolerance to desiccation increase rapidly with the body size of juveniles M. trossulus. Thus, the decrease in the abundance of M. trossulus with body size observed in our study could be related to differential desiccation tolerance between species with M. edulis having higher resistance. This variation in survival rates within a production cycle have some ecological implications in relation to the footprint of a mussel farm. Higher mortality rates translate into larger farms, higher energy requirements for the same output from a mussel farm with mussels with higher survival rates, i.e. M. edulis. However, this hypothesis and related implications needs to be confirmed by other experiments. Another possibility to explain the decrease of M. trossulus abundance with body size is the differential predator-induced defenses observed between M. edulis and M. trossulus[13]. It has been clearly demonstrated that mussels in presence of predators, develop defense traits to resist the crushing claws of crabs or increase the effort required for sea stars to pry open the shell valves[42-45]. Lowen et al.[13] have observed differential responses between species, with a thicker shell in presence of crabs and a greatly enlarged adductor muscle in presence of sea stars for M. edulis, but not in M. trossulus. These results suggest that M. trossulus is more susceptible than M. edulis to predation by sea stars and crabs and could explain, at least in part, the decrease in the proportion of M. trossulus in larger size classes. Finally, difference between physiological thermal tolerances of each species could also be considered to explain the decrease abundance of M. trossulus in relation to body size. Fly and Hilbish[46] have demonstrated that M. edulis maintained a positive scope for growth (representing energy available for growth and/or reproduction above that necessary for maintenance requirements) in water temperature reaching 23°C comparatively 17°C for M. trossulus. As these bays are exposed to temperature over 17°C in summer months, selective mortality against M. trossulus could be related to long-term negative scope for growth.

It is not surprising to find the two mussel species in all sampled bays in Nova Scotia coast. *Mytilus* spp. have a high dispersal potential, mostly due to their planktonic larval stage of several weeks combined to an important possibility of metamorphosis delay[47] and drifting capacity through byssus production during their initial post-larval stage[46-50]. Coupled with large population size in this area[51] and high fecundity[42,51], mussel
populations can maintain high levels of gene flow. The very low presence of *M. trossulus* and hybrids in St. Anne’s could be explained by specific environmental conditions in this bay. Experimental works have demonstrated that *M. trossulus* larvae do not survive at high temperature comparatively to *M. edulis* and reflect the general distribution of these two species, with *M. trossulus* having a more northerly distribution compared to the more temperature distribution of *M. edulis*. However, *M. trossulus* larvae showed higher resistance to low salinity than *M. edulis*. This does not seem to persist after settlement, as the resistance to temperature and salinity were similar between the young juveniles of the two species. Salinity change the filtration activity of mussels, and *M. trossulus* showed clearly a higher acclimatization potential to salinity as low as 6.5 psu. This phenomenon along with pre-settlement mortality could explain, at least partially, the differential species composition observed between the bays for the younger size classes (5-15 mm). Wave exposure could be also involved in the differential distribution between the bays, although both species coexist in sheltered and exposed habitats. Finally, *M. edulis* seems to be the only species able to survive in highly sheltered habitats, but this may be linked to temperature rather than wave exposure (Tam and Scrosati, 2014).

**Conclusion**

Our results suggest that mussels collected in areas where species co-exist seem less optimal for seed collection and that the culture activities in these sites should rely on seed transfer from *M. edulis*. Furthermore, the use of the two species and their hybrids can increase both the economic and ecological cost of farming mussels and may affect the sustainability of these operations in some areas. Finally, our results confirm that standard metabolism and MLH estimated on enzymes involved in metabolic activities are two good indicators of performance for *M. edulis* and *M. trossulus* in terms of growth (shell and tissues).
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Further study is needed to better understand the factors influencing the distribution and population dynamics of these two species within the bay system. This knowledge would be valuable for managing mussels in the Gulf of Maine.